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Later, in. the beginning of 1492, we see him
setting out on foot for the court of France. On
his way he stopped at the little monastery of
La Rabida to reclaim his motherless little son
Diego, whom he had left there while he tried to
secure aid from the Spanish king. Among the
simple monks he found ready listeners to his
story of unfulfilled ambition. The head of the
COLUMBUS

FACING HIS MUTINOUS

Columbus's plans. The queen agreed to help
him in fitting out an expedition, and at lastafter busy months of preparation he sailed
on August 3 from the harbour of Palos in
southern Spain.
For his momentous voyage Columbus had
three small vessels not much larger than modern
fishing schooners. The crews of the three
vessels
numbered
-less
than
100
persons
CREW
in all, and they were mostly criminals
and vagabonds who had been given
their choice between imprisonment for
~~~· their mi$deeds and embarking on this
~ dangerous adventure.
At first Columbus directed his ..
course to the Canary Islands, where ---- - _
he spent almost a month in refitting
his vessels. After he left these and
embarked upon the '' Sea of Darkness," his men began to murmur and
to be afraid. Gradually they came to
muttered ·threats. How easy it would
be to push Columbus overboard some
dark night, and who could say that it
was not an accident ~
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How Columbus Calmed his Crew

To control these faint-hearted and
criminal men, Columbus was forced
to resort to deception, to threats, and
to promises. By changing the entries
in his log-book, he constantly made
them think they were nearer home
than they were. Finally he was forced
to promise that if land were not
sighted within three days he would
turn back.
But by that time evidences were
numerous that land was near at hand.
Birds that were known never to go
far from shore were seen about the
ships ·in increasing numbers. Pieces
of wood evidently carved by the hand
~· ·
of man, and a broken branch of a thorn
tree with berries attached, floated by.
So that night Columbus ordered a
- _ _ strict watch to be kept for land. At
During his first v<;>yage to find the New World, the crew of his ship, 10 o'clock, as he stood peering out into
who feared they would never see land again, were disposed to become the darkness, he thought he saw a tiny
mutinous and suggested throwing Columbus overboard. Fortunately,
a little later, there were signs of not far-distant land, which overcame light in the distance, moving as though
their fears.
it were a torch carried on shore. At 2
monastery, who had formerly been Queen I sa- o'clock on the morning of October 12 the booming
bella's confessor, was especially interested in of a cannon from one of the vessels told that land
Columbus and his · plan, and he persuaded had been sighted. And at dawn all saw before
the navigator to remain there a few days while them the low-lying shores of an island, to which
he wrote to the good queen, urging her not to Columbus gave the name of San Salvador.
let slip this golden opportunity of finding a After cruising about among the West Indies
new route to the Indies.
and discovering the islands of Haiti and Cuba,
Ferdinand and Isabella had now completed which he thought were parts of " Cipangu "
their conquest of Granada, the last stronghold of (Japan), Columbus returned to Spain and was
the Moors in Spain, and were ready to listen to enthusiastically welcomed, as we have seen.
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